November 18 to December 18 2020

UK Disability History
Month
Access: How far have we come?
How far have we to go?
UK Disability History Month (UKDHM) is an annual event, first
established in 2010, that seeks to raise awareness of the
unequal position of disabled people in the community. This
year's theme is: Access.
Access is a major factor in allowing a disabled person to live
their life as independently as possible by reducing barriers
which exclude them. Yet disabled people have struggled for
many years to change society’s lived physical and information
environment.

How far has Dial West Cheshire come?
Origin of Dial West Cheshire
It all began when a group of local
people were inspired to form the
'Chester and District Committee for the
Disabled' to acknowledge the 'United
Nations International Year of Disabled
Persons'.

1981
DIAL House Chester

1986
The welfate benefit
Disability Living
Allowance (DLA) is
introduced

The Dial House Disability Rights
Centre and Community Café opened
its doors to the public as a registered
charity known as DIAL House
Chester.

1992
Disability Discrimination
Act (DDA)

1995
UN Convention on the Rights
of Persons with Disabilities
The first International Human Rights
Treaty to explicitly include accessibility.
It recognises that disabled people have
the same right as everyone else to
freedom, respect, equality and dignity.

2008

Protests by disabled people lead to
the landmark introduction of the
Disability Discrimination Act making it
illegal to discriminate and treat people
less favourably on the grounds of
disability.

Founding of the Chester
Accessibility Action Group
Working with a student studying an
MA in Social Care, DIAL House
establishes an access group
consisting of local members with
various disabilities or impairments.
The aims of the group include:
to encourage businesses and
organisations to provide access to
facilities to people of all abilities
to be pro-active in raising
awareness of the issues affecting
people with disabilities

UK Equality Act

2010

An act that replaces all previous antidiscrimination laws. It legally protects
people from discrimination in the
workplace and in wider society.

Origin of UKDHM

The Queen's Award
DIAL House Chester is awarded the
Queen’s Award for Voluntary Service.

West Cheshire Access
Group
The Chester
Accessibility
Action Group
undertakes a
review of its
activities and
purpose,
renaming as the
West Cheshire
Access Group.

2013
Dial West Cheshire

2014

DIAL House Chester becomes
incorporated as a company limited by
guarantee and is now known as Dial
West Cheshire, it also continues as a
registered charity.

2016
Chester wins the EU
Access City Award

Accessibility in the UK has come a long way yet there is still
more that needs to be done in order to empower and enable
disabled people to live their live as independently as possible.

How far does West Cheshire have to
go?
Things we would like to see:
Relocate Dial West Cheshire to
premises which are fit for purpose.
Improve access to The Rows in
Chester; for example by
introducing a platform lift serving
the section which becomes
inaccessible when the Grosvenor
Shopping Centre is closed.
Maintain the current parking policy
of four hours free parking for Blue
Badge holders across the borough
and consider the implications of
barrier-controlled car parks.
Ensure accessible public toilets
are open and available for use.
Publish an updated Chester City
Centre Access Guide.

Access is a fundamental right not an optional extra.

